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To, To, 

The Listing Compliance Department of corporate Services, 

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. BSE LIMITED 

Exchange Plaza, C-1, Block G, P. J. Towers, Dalal Street, 

Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (E), Mumbai — 400 001 

Mumbai — 400 051         
NSE SYMBOL: KARDA 

BSE Scrip Code: 541161 

Dear Sir, 

Subject: Newspaper Advertisement for dispatch of Notice of 14th Annual General Meeting (AGM) 

along with Annual Report and e-voting information 

Pursuant to Regulations 30 and 47 read along with Schedule IIl of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, ("LODR 2015"), please find enclosed herewith copies of 

advertisement published in today's Newspapers Viz. Free Press Journal (English) and Navshakti 

(Marathi) informing about dispatch of Notice of the 14th AGM along with Annual Report for the 

financial year 2020-2021 through e-mail and availability of e-voting facility available to the 

shareholders. The Annual Report would be available on the website of the Company at 

www.kardaconstruction.com. Kindly take the same on your record, Thanking You. 

Yours truly, 

For Karda Constructions Limited 

   
Mayura Marathe 

Company Secretary 

Mem No: ACS44678
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that our clients viz. Mr. Anand Arvind More & Mrs. Avani Anand 

More are intent to purchase the Flat No. 515, 5th Floor, “C’ Wing, Raj Tarang— 1 Co-operative 
Housing Society Limited, Shiv Vallabh Cross Road, Rawalpada, Dahisar (East), Mumbai — 
400 068 [said Flat] and 5 fully paid shares, sum of Rs. 50/- each bearing Shares distinctive 
Nos. 491 to 495 (both inclusive) in respected of Share Certificate No. 099 dated 30-09-2008 
from the Legal Heirs - {1} Smt. Subadra alias Subhadra B. Patel {Wife}, Mrs. Devika 
Kaushikbhai Patel nee Miss. Devika B. Patel {Daughter}, Mr. Sandeep B. Patel {Son}, Mrs. 
Darshana Devendra Patel nee Miss. Darshana B. Patel {Daughter} and Mr. Arjun B. Patel 
{Son} of Shri Bhalabhai N. Patel who expired on 21-09-2013. 
Our clients have hereby inviting the claim against the said Flat & said Shares. If any Person, 
Firm, Society, Company, Corporation or any Body Corporate has any claim or lien against the 
said Flat & said Shares may file such claims or objections if any, within the period of 14 days 
from the date of this notice with documentary proofs and legal claims to— 

Mis. Bhogale & Associates, Advocates & Legal Consultants, 1202, 12th Floor, Maa Shakti, 
Dahisar Udayachal CHS Ltd., Ashokvan, Shiv Vallabh Road, Borivali[E], Mumbai—400 066 
If no claims or objections, as above, are received within the stipulated period, our client shall, 
at future date, treat any such claims, objections and/or rights having been waived, forfeited 
and/orannulled. 

Place : Mumbai 
Date : 17/07/2021 

Sd/- 
M/s. Bhogale & Associates       

Navi Mumbai Municipal Corporation 

  

HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
RE-Tender- notice no -NMMC/HEALTH/ 145 /2021 

Details Of work -RE-Tender for “Purchase of Covid Lab 

Equipment for Covid Lab General Hospital, Nerul 

Details regarding above mentioned tender is available on 

Navi Mumbai Municipal Corporationweb site www.nmme.gov.in 
andwww.nmme.etenders.intenderers are require to note the same. 

Last date for online bid Submition is 20/07/2021, 11.00 A.M. 
sign/- 

Medical Officer of Health 

NMMC RO PR Adv no./465/2021 Navi Mumbai Municipal Corporation       

    
  

Notice 
Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of the SEBI 

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015, Notice is hereby given that a Meeting of the Board of Directors 

of Gravity (India) Ltd. (‘the Company’) will be held on Tuesday, 27th 

July, 2021 at 03:00 P.M at the Corporate Office of the Company’ 

situated at Shree Raj Laxmi Commercial Complex, Building No. Q-17, 

Ground Floor, Thane- Bhiwandi Road Bhiwandi - 421302 to inter alia 

take on record and approve the Unaudited Accounts and the Financial 

Statements (Standalone) of the Company along with the Limited 

Review Report provided by the Statutory Auditors of the Company for| 

the Quarter ended on 30th June, 2021 and other related matters 

thereon. 

The Notice of the Meeting shall also be available on the website of the 

Company on www.gravityindia.net and on the website of the Stock’ 

Exchanges at www.bseindia.com. 

Further as per SEBI (Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations, 2015 

and the Company's Internal code for prevention of Insider Trading, 

the Trading Window for the purpose of said Board Meeting is closed 

from 1* July, 2021 till 48 hours from the declaration of the results 

For Gravity (India) Limited 
Sdi- 

Place: Mumbai Varun Thakkar 
I. Managing Director Date: July 17, 2021 DIN O 94145       

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
            

E-TENDER NOTICE 
E-Tender NOTICE FOR THE SUPPLY OF STORES No.E-28/2021 
Firms are requested to Log in to http:/Avww.ireps.gov.in > E .Tendergoods & 
services (new) and quote against these tenders. Manual quotations will 
not be entertained for these tenders. Closing tlme for all tenders 14.30 hours. 

5 ; Tender Description Due Date 

1 [11211033 | Control PCB for 110V BLDC Carriage fan 400 mm_|22- JUL-2021 
2 {04210950 _|ANTIROLL BARTOFIAT BOGIE OF LHB 23-JUL-2021 
3_ [04211008 | SECONDARY SPRING FORGENERATORCAR |[23-JUL-2021 

4 [11200294 |CLOSEMESH GUARD 27-JUL-2021 
5 |26210069 |SETOFDRIVINGENDANDNONDRIVING _|27-JUL-2021 
6 |04210083A} HEXAGONAL HEAD SCREW MI6x1.5x50mm _|29-JUL-2021 
7_|06205195 |Document Scanner 30-JUL-2021 

8 |44210237A|KNUCKLE PIVOT PIN WITH WASHER __|30-JUL-2021 
9 |44195040A| CASNUB-22 HS CAST STEEL BOGIE 09-AUG-2021 

Supply and Commissioning of 
10 | 82205833 ONAN/ONAF traction power transformer 09.AUG.2021 

11 | 90215953 | Joint less grooved copper contact wire 02-AUG-2021 

12|90215960 |TDRBased cable fault locator 02-AUG-202I 
13|90215968 | Hall effect active speed sensor assembly 06-AUG-2021 

Supply & commissioning of set of 
14|90215969 |following items for adoption of IGBT 06-AUG-2021 

type speed Sensors in locomotives 

For Principal Chief Materials Manager   
Follow us on :[¥) twitter.com/GMSRailway 

  

if) tisna sisicic aia 
punjab national bank 

(Clearer a eRe ac Ldale hy 

e 
pumeb national bank 

CIRCLE SASTRA CENTRE, MUMBAI CITY 
#181-A1, 18th Floor, ‘E’ wing, Maker Tower, Cuffe Parade, Mumbai - 400 005 

Tal :- 022-41027300 , 41027305-24, E-mail: cs6041@pnb.co.in 

POSSESSION NOTICE 
Whereas 
The undersigned being the Authorised Officer of the Punjab National Bank 
under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and 
Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in exercise of Powers conferred 
under Section 13 read with Rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 
2002, issued a demand notice dated 27-04-2021 calling up on The Borrower 
MR.NITIN SUDHAKAR PARKAR AND MRS. PRAJAKTA NITIN PARKAR to 
repay the amount mentioned in the Notice being Rs.26,46,505.46 (Rupees- 
Twenty Six Laces Forty Six Thousand Five Hundred Five And Paisa Fourty 
SIx Only) as on 31-03-2021. With interest from 01-04-2021 and other charges. 
Within 60 days from the date of notice/date of receipt of the said notice. 
The borrower having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the 
borrower and the public in general that the undersigned has taken possession 
of the property described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him 
under sub- section (4) of section 13 of Act read with rule 8 of the Security Interest 
Enforcement) Rules, 2002 on this the 14th day of JULY ofthe year 2021. 
The borrower's /guarantor’s /mortgagor’s attention is invited to provisions of 
sub- section (8) of section 13 of the Actin respect of time available to redeem the 
secured assets 
The borrower in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to 
deal with the property and any dealings with the property will be subject to the 
charge of the Punjab National Bank for an amount of Rs.26,46,505.46 and 
interest thereon. 

Description of immovable property 

SHOP NO 14, GROUND FLOOR, YASHWANT SHOPPING ARCADE, 
CARTER ROAD NO. 7—BORIVLI (EAST)MUMBAI-400066 

Sdi- 
S AWASNIK 

Date: 14.07.2021 Authorised Officer   

  

MAHALAXMI SEAMLESS LIMITED 
PIPENAGAR (SUKELI} VIA NAGOTHANE, TALUKA ROHA, DIST RAIGAD, Maharashtra-402126 

GIN: L93000MH1991PLC061347, Email Id: investors@mahatubes.com 

NOTICE OF 30TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF MAHALAXMI SEAMLESS LIMITED 

NOTICE is hereby given thatin view of continuing Covid-19 pandemic situation, the 30th Annual General 

  

Meeting {'AGM'’) of the Members of Mahalaxmi Seamless Limited (‘Company’) will be held on Monday, 
09th August, 2021 at 11.00 a.m. (IST) through video conferencing (‘VC’) / Other Audio Visual Means 
‘OVAM'}, ONLY without physical presence of the Members at the common venue to transact the 
usiness as set out in the NOTICE of 30th AGM dated 15th July, 2021, which will be sent through emails 

to the Members of the Company in accordance with the applicable provisions of the CompaniesAct, 2013 
and Rules framed thereunder, read with General Circular No. 20/2020 dated 5th May, 2020 read with 
Circular Nos. 14/2020 dated 8th April, 2020 and 17/2020 dated 13th April, 2020 (MCA Circular’) and 
Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFDCMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated 20th May, 2020 issued by Securities and 
Exchange Board of India (SEBI). 
In accordance with the aforesaid MCA and SEBI Circulars, the Notice of 30th AGM along with Annual 
Report forthe Financial Year 2020-21 will be sent through electronic mode only to those Members, whose 
email addresses are registered with the Company/ Registrars and Share Transfer Agents (‘RTA’) / 
Depositories. The requirement of sending physical copies of the Annual Report has been dispensed with 
vide said MCA and SEBI Circulars. Members can join and participate in 30th AGM through VC/OVAM 
facility only. The instructions for joining the 30th AGM and the manner of participation in the remote e- 
voting or casting vote through e-voting system during the 30th AGM are provided in the Notice of the 30th 
AGM dated 15th July, 2021. 
Members participating through VCIOVAM facility shall be counted for the purpose of reckoning the 
quorum under Section 103 ofthe Companies Act, 2013. 
The Notice of the 30th AGM along with Annual Report will also be available on the Company's website 
www.mahatubes.com, website of Central Depository of India Limited (‘CDSL') www.evotingindia.com 
and on website of Stock Exchanges at www.bseindia.com. In case any member has not registered his 
email address with the Company/ RTA/ Depository, he/she can follow below instructions for registration 

ofhis/her email address for obtaining Annual Report and login details for e-voting: 

  
  

  
      

  

( 2 HERCULES HOISTS LIMITED ___) 
[CIN L45400MH1962PLC012385] baa group 

REGD.OFFICE: BAJAJ BHAVAN, 2” FLOOR, 226, JAMNALAL BAJAJ MARG, summer 
intel NARIMAN POINT, MUMBAI 400021 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the 59th Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of the Hercules 
Hoists Limited (“Company”) is scheduled to be held on Tuesday, August 10, 2021 at 
12.00 Noon (IST) through VC/OAVM facility to transact the businesses as set out in the 
Notice of the said AGM. In view of the continuing pandemic situation in the country, the 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs vide its Circular No. 20/2020 dated May 5, 2020, read with 
Circular Nos. 14/2020, 17/2020 and 02/2021 dated April 8, 2020, April 13, 2020 and 
January 13, 2021, respectively, and the Securities and Exchange Board of India vide its 
Circular Nos. SEBI/HOICFDICMD1/CIA/P/2020179 dated May 12, 2020 and 
SEBI/HOICFOICMD2/CIA/P/2021/11 dated January 15, 2021, (collectively called the 
“Relevant Circulars”), have permitted the holding of AGM through VC/OAVM without the 
physical presence of Members at a common venue. Therefore, the AGM of the Company 
will be held through VC/OAVM in compliance with the provisions of these Relevant 
Circulars, the Companies Act, 2013 (“Act”) and the Rules framed thereunder and the 
Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended. 

Notice of AGM and Annual Report 2020-21 has been sent through electronic mode to all 
members whose email IDs are registered with the Company/Depository participants as 
per the aforesaid circulars. The AGM Notice and the Annual Report will also be made 
available on the website of the Company at www.indef.com and the Notice can also be 
accessed from the websites of the Stock Exchanges i.e. BSE Limited and National Stock 
Exchange of India Limited at www.bseindia.com and www1 .nseindia.com respectively. 

Pursuant to section 91 of the Companies Act 2013, the registered of member and share 
transfer book of the Company will remain closed from 03-08-2021 to 10-08-2021 [both 
days inclusive] for the purpose of taking on record eligible shareholders for payment of 
dividend of Rs.1.50 per share for the year ended March 31, 2021, if approved by 
members atthe 59th AGM. 

Shareholders may note that the Income Tax Act, 1961 (Act), as amended by the Finance 
Act2020, mandates that dividends paid or distributed by Company atter April 01, 2020 for 
Rs. 5,000/- or more shall be taxable in the hands of shareholders and the Company is 
required to deduct tax at source (TDS) from dividend paid to shareholders in accordance 
with the provisions of the Act. The prescribed rates of TDS for various categories and the 
procedure for declarations are as follows: 

  

  

  

i) Resident Shareholder: 

Particulars TDS Rate 

With PAN 10% or as may be notified by the Government of India 
Without PAN 20% or as may be notified by the Government of India 

Submission of declaration NIL 
in Form 15G or Form 15H NIL     
ii) Non-Resident Shareholder: @ 20% plus applicable surcharge and Cess (OR) 
applicable Tax Treaty Rate under the Double Tax Avoidance Treaty (DTAA) between India 
and their country of residence (whichever is lower). The Non-resident shareholders are 
requested to provide necessary documents to avail the tax treaty benefits by sending an 
email to cs1@indef.com / info@unisec.in with subject line: (unit-Hercules Hoists 
Limited } 

To enable the compliance with TDS/ withhold tax from the dividend, the shareholders are 
requested to update their PAN with the Company/RTA (in case of shares held in physical 
mode) and depository participants (in case of shares held in demat mode) to get the 
benefit of Lower TDS rate and to enable the Company to provide the TDS Certificates to the 
shareholders. 

The Company is providing the remote e-voting facility as well as e-voting facility during the 
meeting. In Compliance with section 108 of the Companies Act 2013, the Company is 
pleased to provide its shareholders with facility to exercise their right to vate for the 
businesses to be transacted at the 59th AGM by electronic means through E-voting 
services provided by Link Intime India Private Limited. All the Members are informed that- 

* The e-voting period shall commence on August 7, 2021, (9:00 am) and ends on 
August 9, 2021 (5:00 pm). During this period shareholders' of the Company, holding 
shares either in physical form or in dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date (record 
date) of August 3, 2021, will be eligible to cast their vote electronically. The e-voting 
module shall also be disabled by Link Intime for voting thereafter. Once the vote on a 
resolution is cast by the shareholder, the shareholder shall not be allowed to change it 
subsequently 

Members present at the meeting shall be provided facility to vote through electronic 
means, being arranged during the meeting. In case members cast their vote both by e- 
voting at the meeting and remote e-voting , then voting done through e-voting shall 
prevail. The members who have cast their vote by e-voting prior to the AGM may also 
attend the AGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again. 
Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and become member of the 
Company after dispatch of the notice and holding shares as of the cut-off date i.e. 
August 3, 2021, please refer detailed procedure for remote e-voting and e-voting 
given in the AGM Notice. 
The date of completion of sending of Notice of 59th AGM is July 17, 2021     Physical | Shareholders holding share in physical mode can Register/update their email ID, Mobile , : ' . 

Holding Number and Bank fgcount delals by sending a request iter duly signed by the * The members who have notregistered thelr emall addresses with the Company/RTA or 
Shareholder including joint Shareholder(s) if any, mentioning the name of the Company, Depository Participants can also cast their vote through the remote e-voting system or 
Folio Number, Bank Account Details, Self-Attested copy of PAN Card and Aadhar Card through e-voting during the meeting and the detailed procedure for remote e-voting 
and cancelled cheque leaf along with the Bank passbook/ Bank Statement of the and e-voting shall be given inthe AGM Notice. 
Company at_accountsho@mahatubes.com ‘ + ai 

Demat | Shareholders holding share in Demat mode can update their email ID, Mobile Number and For Hercules Hoists Limited 
Holding | Bank Account details with their respecti pository Participant. Mumbai, Dated July 17, 2021 H A Nevatia 

The Member will have an opportunity to cast their vote remotely or during the 30th AGM on the busii XN , yi Whole Time Director)   

as set forth in the Notice of the 30th AGM through electronic voting system. The manner of remote E- 
voting or e-voting during the 30th AGM is provided in the notice of the 30thAGM dated 15th July, 2021. 

ForMahalaxmi Seamless Limited 
Sd/- 
Director 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 18.07.2021     Place: Mumbai Punjab National Bank     

  

y 
Karda Constructions Limited % KARDA’ 

CIN : L45400MH2007PLC174194 Leng See oe 

Registed Office : 2nd Floor, Gulmohor Status, above Business Bank, 

Samartha Nagar, Nashik, Maharashtra-422005, 

Corporate Office : Sai kripa Complex, Tilak Rd, Opp Muktidham, 

Nashik Road, Nashik, Maharashtra 422 005. 

Tel : 0253-2351090/2465436, Email : admin @ kardaconstruction.com & 

Web : www.kardaconstruction.com 

NOTICE OF 14THANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
REMOTE E-VOTING AND BOOK CLOSURE INFORMATION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the 14th Annual General Meeting 
(AGM) of the Members of Karda Constructions Limited will be held on 
Saturday, 7th August, 2021 at 12.30 p.m. through Video Conferencing 
(VC)/Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) to transact the business, as 
set out in the Notice of the AGM. The Company has sent the Annual 
Report along with Notice convening AGM on Friday, 16th July, 2021, 

through electronic mode to all the Members whose e-mail IDs are 
registered with the Company's Registrar & Share Transfer Agent, 
M/s.Link Intime India Pvt. Ltd., (“RTA”), in accordance with the Circular 
issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs dated 5th May, 2020 read 
with its circulars dated 8th April, 2020 and 13th April, 2020 and the 

Securities and Exchange Board of India circular dated 12th May, 2020 
and January 15, 2021. The Annual Report along with the Notice 
convening the AGM is also available on the website of the Company at 

www.kardaconstruction.com and on the website of Stock Exchanges 

i.e. BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and National Stock Exchange of 
India Limited at www.nseindia.com and on the website of Link Intime 

India Private Limited at https://instavote.linkintime.co.in. 

Notice is also hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of section 

91 of the Companies Act, 2013, the Register of Members and Share 
Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed onSaturday, 31st 
July, 2021to Saturday, 7th August, 2021 for the purpose of AGM of the 
Company. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Act and Rule 20 of the 

Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 as amended 
and Regulation 44 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
the members are provided with the facility to cast their vote electronically 

through e-voting services provided by the RTA on all resolutions as set 
forth in the AGM Notice. The voting rights of the members shall be in 
proportion to the equity shares held by them in the paid-up equity share 
capital of the Company as on 31st July, 2021 (‘cut-off date’). 

The remote e-voting period commences on Tuesday, 3rd August, 2021 
at 9.00 a.m. and will end on Friday, 6th August, 2021 at 5.00 p.m. During 
this period, the Members may cast their vote electronically. The remote 

e-voting module shall be disabled thereafter. Those Members, who shall 
be present in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility and had not cast their 
votes on the Resolutions through remote e-voting and are otherwise 
not barred from doing so, shall be eligible to vote through e-voting 
system during the AGM. 

The Members who have cast their votes by remote e-voting prior to the 

AGM may also attend/participate in the AGM through VC/OAVM but 
shall not be entitled to cast their votes again. 

The manner of remote e-voting and voting at the AGM by members 
holding shares in dematerialized mode, physical mode and for members 

who have not registered their email addresses is provided in the Notice 
of the AGM. 

Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes a 
Member of the Company after the Notice has been sent electronically 

by the Company and holds shares as on the cut-off date ; may obtain 

the login ID and password by sending a_ request to 
insta.vote @linkintime.co.in. However, if he/she is already registered with 

our RTA for remote e-voting, then he/she can use his/her existing User 
ID and password for casting the votes. 

For details relating to Remote e-voting and E-voting at AGM, please 
refer to the Notice of the AGM. In case of any queries relating to voting 
by electronic means, please refer to the Frequently Asked Questions 

(FAQs) and e-voting user manual for Members available at the Help 

section of https://instavote.linkintime.co.in/In case of any grievances 
connected with facility for voting by electronic means, please contact 

Mr. Rajiv Ranjan, Assistant Vice President - e-Voting, Link Intime India 

Private Limited, C-101, 1st Floor, 247 Park, Lal Bahadur Shastri Marg, 
Vikhroli (West), Mumbai Mumbai City MH 400083 IN, Email : 
insta.vote @ linkintime.co.in Tel, : 022-49186000. 

Members are requested to carefully read all the instructions detailed in 

the Notice of the AGM and in particular, instructions for joining the AGM, 

Manner of casting vote through Remote e-voting or e-voting during 
AGM. 

For Karda Constructions Limited 
Mayura Marathe 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
Mem. No. ACS 44678 

Date : July 16, 2021 

Place : Nashik       

  

  
  

Twitter adds captions 
for voice tweets 

AGENCIES 
San Francisco 

fter first launching 
voice tweets in 
June 2020, micro- 

blogging site Twitter is 
now rolling out captions 
for voice tweets. Accord- 
ing to The Verge, now, 

when users make a 
voice tweet, currently 

available on the iOS app 
right now, captions will 
be automatically generat- 
ed in supported lan- 
guages. 
“As part of our ongoing 

work to make Twitter ac- 
cessible for everyone, 

we’re rolling out auto- 
mated captions for Voice 
Tweets to iOS,” said Gur- 

preet Kaur, Twitter’s 

head of global accessibili- 

ty 

The currently supported 
languages are English, 
Japanese, Spanish, 

Portuguese, Turkish, Ara- 

bic, Hindi, French, In- 

donesian, Korean and 

Italian. 
To see the captions ona 

tweet, users can click or 

tap the CC icon in the top- 
right corner of the voice 
tweet window. Captions 
only appear on new voice 
tweets, the company told 
the tech website. 
When voice tweets were 

launched, it also came to 

light that there wasn’t a 
dedicated team at Twitter 
for accessibility at the 
time — instead, employees 
had to volunteer their 
own time for accessibility 
work, the report said. 

-IANS 

  BRINGING UP FATHER / FRANK JONSON 
  

IS MESING/ WE 
SHOULD TAKE OFF! 
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1S THE DRIVER 

WHOS MIGSING/ 

    ETT LOOKS LIKE SHES 
meee FEWCANOLES 

  ON THAT CAKE.” 

  

  

  
DAGWOOD TELLS ME THAT 
JULIUS KEEPS HIS MONEY 

2 IN YOUR s——~ 
3 MATTRESS ) Goa 

  

     

  

    
    
   

HOWEVER, JULIUS DOES USE 
MONEY SACKS FOR PILLOW- 

CASES 
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1. Who translated 

Rubaiyat of Omar 

Khayyam into 

English? = 

2 Who is regarded as 

the inventor of the 

periodic table? middle finger. 

  

3 Who was the penultimate Mughal emperor of 

India? 

4, What is the full form of IBM? 

+ | The philtrum is 

a bone in the 

Bar, 

. Tears shed 

during 

emotional 

crying have 
different 

chemicals than 

tears shed 

while cutting 

an onion. 

  

5. How many strings does a standard guitar 

have? 

XIS'G SOLIYEYY 
SSBUISNG |BUCHEWA}L “p || JEQNY'E Asa|apuayy 
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True or False? 

Only one of the statements listed below 

is false. Which one is it? 

The fastest growing nail is on the 

Everyone has a unique smell except 

identical twins who smell the same. 

. Wax in the ear can increase during 

periods of fear, anxiety ar tension, 

‘dij addn pue asou ay} usanyag 

BUBD JO UoIssaidap ay) si wind 

@YL AS!) S| (Pp, JUBWATEIS   
© 2021 Amrita Bharati, Braratya Vicya Bhaven 

How to find 

user attains happiness. 
Life is, after all, a pursuit of happiness. 

years do so no more. 

happy? Well, the answer is an emphatic no. 
wamsuy |     

YOUR DAY 
ARIES: Profit is foreseen for businesspeople. 
You are likely to make bold decisions today, 
mainly on the personal front. Keep your life par- 
tner happy. Don't worry about your opponents. 

  

GEMINI: Money matters need to be handled 
with care. Proper measures should be taken to 
avoid financial hardship in the future. Travelling 
is likely. The workload is likely to increase. 

LEO: You may get transferred to a different 
department. Those in the field of finance and 
marketing may have a successful day. Avoid 
trading in stocks if possible. Drive cautiously. 

foods, cars, avenues of entertainment, 

recharging and rejuvenation are all 
made with the underlying thought that the 

However, so lost is man in this race that he is 

consumed by it per se, forgetting his true identity 
and oblivious of the purpose of taking birth. 

Let's first think about the happiness which 
this world is chasing. If we were to think about 
it, why does one source of happiness not suf- 
fice and why does one have to get a new one in 
order to be 'happy' again? An example of this 
instance can be the life progression of a hu- 
man being. As a child, a human wishes for 

toys, delicious food, attractive objects, and 

parental love. As he grows up, the things that 
used to bring him happiness in the previous 

Does this mean that at different stages of life we 
need different material objects to make ourselves 

The golden truth is that happiness as we 
know it is actually an idea of the mind. It is 

  

  

GUIDING LIGHT 

happiness within 
— Ritesh Rawal 

C ountless products, services, games, not a state which is to be attained. 
A higher understanding is that happiness 

must come from within. When the mind is at 
rest, the soul at peace and the consciousness at 

ease, happiness is what occurs naturally and 
radiates inside out. 
The ways of achieving this phenomenon in- 

clude reading, finding out time for yourself, sit- 
ting still in nature, reflecting on life, contem- 

plating its purpose, and above all, meditating on 
the source of infinite energy and joy within. 
Any activity which boosts one's inner well-be- 

ing such as yoga or mindfulness is therapeutic. 
It is like food for the soul. It is the wellspring of 
natural ecstasy. And why does engaging in the 
above activities help one be happy? 
Because deep down our subconscious is 

aware of the self-realization that awaits to be 
accomplished. Whenever we world towards 
this ultimate goal of taking birth, our inner 
constitution becomes harmonious and happi- 
ness is a by-product. 

(The author is a founder of Dudes & Dolls 
World, Adhyay School, and Ritesh Rawal 

Foundation) 

LIBRA: Backing from your parents or loved 
ones will help you to grow your business. 
Long-term investments will be beneficial. Your 
love life will be happy and blissful. 

  

Across Crossword #146 

4 Blunt (6) 
7 Washes and irons ? 

(8) 
8 Homes for the 

Eskimos (6) 
0 Inventory (5) 
3 Come together (4) 
4 Middling (2-2) 
5 Female child (4) 
6 Cry of a cat (3) 
7 The vessel carrying 

blood to the heart (4) 
19 Serpents (4) 
21 Shared expenses (4,5) 
23 Himalayan legend (4) 
24 Agitate (4) 
26 Commit to paper (3) 
27 Indian clarified butter (4) 

  

  

  

                        
om 

  

29 Taj Mahal city (4) 5 Slant (4) 21 Benign tumour of the 
32. Skip (4) 6 Ranges or extents (6) skin (3) 
33 Marsh wader (5) 9 |cecream made with 22 Red Indian tribe (3) 
34 Bereaved child (6) eggs (6) 23 Annual (6) 

25 Before (3) 
28 Member of major 

Indian religion (5) 
30 Splendid (5) 
31 Of equal value ? (2,3) 

3 Neighbor of Minn. (4) 18 Conundrum (6) 32 Some resistance (4) 
4 Willow shoot (5) 20 Neck of mutton (5) 33 Equal (4) 
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35 Type of sugar (8) 
36 Island in SW Japan (6) 
Down 

1 Utter joy (5) 
2 Prestige (5) 

1 Additionally (3) 
2 Wish for eagerly (5) 
3. Inclination (7) 
5 "Vamoosel' (3) 
6 Speed meas. (3) 

        

SAGITTARIUS: You won't be able to achieve 
your goals unless you are physically fit and heal- 
thy, so make sure you take proper care of your 
well-being. Keep your eyes on your opponents. 

FPJ - SUDOKU - 51 

9 

Level: Very Easy 
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WHAT TO DO: Fill in the grid so ¢2t|e 6 elo ze 
that every row, every column and 2-345 2-442 4 2 
every 3x3 box contains the digits e{tletelelzi[rtels 

1 to 9. Every puzzle has only one Se sfe tefer7Z 

correct solution. +2) SPS) 2 EELS   

DLV NUNN etd 0M aa og sl aTe vey 
AQUARIUS: Worklife will be hectic. Make better 

use of time by delegating some tasks to juniors. 
Focus on the bigger picture and keep doing 
your best. Students may have a good day. 

  

  

TAURUS: You may become popular in your 
friend circle. Those who are unmarried should 

| keep checking their accounts on matrimonial 
sites. Leam to forgive others. Be on your toes.     CANCER: Don't blow up your personal matters. 

Remain calm and the issues that surface will 
help you make a decision beneficial to the 
future. Don't share your secrets with others. 

VIRGO: Do not talk rudely to your seniors/ 
bosses. Better use your intelligence and skill 
instead of asking or expecting help from others. 
Your anger may put you in trouble.   SCORPIO: You may meet some big 

personalities, mostly from the political sector. 
Do not waste yourtime running behind people 
who dont value your time and efforts. 

  

CAPRICORN: Those in the political sector 
should express their views straightforwardly in 
front of their seniors. Take diplomatic moves at 
work. Discuss your ideas with subordinates. 

PISCES: Take the time to get an overview of the 
situation before you make any important 
decisions as overconfidence could lead to mis- 
takes. It's a progressive day for business people. 

  

 



Way, Wa, oe Wet 202? | Taworhes EY 
  

  

W Sl Hteagra fares K KARDA 
PISA : TAK YY 0 oWHT A? 0 ost wera 2 ov 8 Ry Baw mecriOns 

Aiauttpa raters : 2 Uae, Tee teem, fasta se az, 

wat a, ATH, AERISZ ¥IZ ook, 

wane arate : ae EU Bieciaa, flow ts, Feta aA, 

sift Us, ART, FENIE ¥2z 00k, 

FR. ORG-VBULOF0/WEUWRE, 
gia : admin@kardaconstruction.com 

aaare : www.kardaconstruction.com 

gx ot ate aden am, wie gander a 

gen aeten arte era 
TT Ag Ward Ad sre Hl, HST Hrcaa fetes area auraare gy ct 
ais ada am (wfc) uaz, f& © atmez, 2028 tft 
% 2.80 ara aya facie sian (det) / ara aifeat-fasqara tira 
(seedies) arean arke wire Gates IK veel aaaraar ferafaaa 
aust aia award ad ae. aot aie secre wien Gear 
Usa, f. 28 Yel, 202 Ushl hatte ses a gow SAH Us, B. fein sree 
sfsar or. fer. (aedie) arearee alevipa she arrat ae ae BUTT serrate 
IST GRR Ser fertiedt atte wine arhard f2. 4 A, 2020 Maa AS 
angen fa. ¢ ufret, 2020 F 83 Ufa, o2o sigue a Hiaghids sks wR 

ais ate Sfear area start MRICR fe. 22H, RoR | RG TATA, 2028 Tf aT 
Se. Uhuasa sais Geaae afte stearet Hott Seats www.kardacon- 

struction.com ad is Ura sata swag fees www.bseindia.com ¢ 4A 

Rist Ue Arts SfSal www. nseindia.com a fem saersn Siar wracee feraeseht 

aaege https://instavote.linkintime.co.in At Sacre] am. 

TT Agk Fel Gard Aa al, ea aTaars Tae S aN aeTH Ga Het 
PA, 2083 TAT Apeda 8k wa aa sila afta, fe. 22 Gel, 2028 a 
win, f8. og Fiz, 202% wha Hadar where eget ae alec. 
art (aes FUT) FH, 208y aT AAA 2o F Bae BAe Lod TAT 
wad sata gata deaths as weds até aie sfear (eet afar a 
fanrar avarnat) fafiaea, 2084 <a fafaaa xx ata afte aureer 
whites genet fafea ad atatat usiteaean fonmreafitted sa fenroitet 
scaeifte Fag Woreireal AAT Aaa US. AUTaaTS Aaa BH fa. 32 Get, 
202% (Ratha ate) aqan toda am visaa wer sisaemsed sratfaa 

sfeadt vars areata Waar Se. 
Wea $-adqerean area gear atta a ae - asan, fe. 3 ate, 
2022 Us. $.00 aT. HIS J Wal SAAT AAT ariha a tes - Wo, 
f. 08 Sines, 2028 Us aM. G.oo aT. ud Baa. Wa g-aaer faa Aer 

atte g dodear werd ara Ba Asa a Wal $-AdaM Bat aha F Sader 
Wad Sard Bead Asa. ST auc ceet/ stecdies girder arha 
witaned soe ue a ward wae Wet $-qaermrarba ouaiat fra 
eae FGM ATS ST Wile AI §$-AASM Arba ASM Aa. 
auras S Wa S-AACMIER FAG UK Wed Bld Cat Uftwrrean fear safer / 
ser es 3 / sivediug ath Sard Fac UR Uevareka afrart 

arcon awh whet Waar 3 FagarS Garey sical ara S feneftaenss 
waeunita yeaa caeardiat Bard ares ated o Usfterear seal vara CIA 

USN aS Ara BaTaareaT treerHes fear feaifsretiagn qa HWA seca 
arrelt areata trend Sat erate ara ATe ater steht caadta theres Paifta 
qaeran venir ward radi aeit aura sad seca wat oad 
insta.vote@linkintime.co.in at fetch Tega TT SI AIST a VATS TT LVI 

Ubpccaften ars ary wrpdier. cata, ward oral dictearcras Tar Acer 
area aeuited aracare oat oar ae Guararat feren faa Fae sash a TASS 
ATs wend. 
waiter wea Wal gaan 3 S- Hea fede Soar wea Be Tera. 
g-adareanidta arorcaél ateeit/ aartafta a year Bra 
https://instavote.linkintime.co.in da Help section aala sees Frequently Asked 

Questions (FAQs) d e-voting user manual Weta aT ft. Tafa Ta, Fel. WEATIT 

- aan, Seen ser fa., H-20%, § MAEM, Wo Uh, Ce FETT 
wedi art, fastedt (af), Fag wet FEMTE xoo 02% AX Wei instavote 
@linkintime.co.in At @. mee ¥8RCRooo RM ATh AIA. 

aureaich Fam ita Esiadia Pega sult a Paw a oftomael sed 
arareha ceftea areas avatar o usw eI Wal $-Adah aT e- 
AAG ATA AAS UK UTSTA. 

Wen Waa 
atlaet aft araect 

of. ata atae oaifse area ores 
Wei H. U/ Fox, FWA, afer sare., 

Ua AK, HT, BITga (4), IE - 
yooote =a Gta yas aN faim & 
aeé., 98ce after omg. waeigin w. 
2280/22 feat ex/oe/2o2% wead 
araien, wines (4.), Hag deta ditera 
RMA UPS eae Acieft se. 
aploreeél «= ATISTATA 8 C2003 8943 / 
RWEREY B4o¥ AT HoT. 
  

  

. Ta 
Sd Hh. HA ER Havana Ad Al, F 

aft tag h. Han e TeAaS-<2 
= TeMmfarea SIN arg, Wa 

athachea we. wm. G28 IH 

fret ts, wast waist 

aaa Hieavevea welt SAKA 

ot, Fed H. 36 A WAH Bled. Tar 
wag HCH at ag.w. Slamea- 
G-626-2028) Bata fea 

Arata 06/08/2028 Usfteat 
tiga fecaren facta ead Han 
aa aa Rice aeulfia cares 
Sart Alga feet area. sae Haat 
are Fl, PORTA HH Areal aa 
sade are ane warm a 
aeuftea afar facta sree 
arél. wd caadiat ger deiceat 

aafia =o atorarét = erat /araty 

aera, cart @ faftaa cao 

Perea caret arated 
wftedrern ferreartres 80 fear 
areata mead, BEL hea 

am crediar arorarét rat / stata 

aga = fear aftr feat 
Seah Mears AA Wa 

aft aa Feiezat aafea arat 

aaeare franca dat arse. fears 

86/9/2028, A. sre fae sis 
a, Wal /- Hae H. &, BU AM, 

Ug Aaa, &¢, sane ari, we, 
Wag-2,       

  

  

(mat (stamrfee) Frat 208% 
a Fae 22 stata) 

8. Gaal Bg ara ad wt, art 
SRE, 208% TA Aqed) ¢ AT 
aq- wIedG (¥) =a GS (2) 
aot area aa ace fetes 
aren afate ame adaia 
artnet spese ¢ aot Wee 
Shes sis WaRRMAe Wea 
serfera area BATT 
aware afr area / 

fae Fas AAT st Hwa At 
ame. 

2. arte wy farsa wreiteaaret : 

Sfthetive deaen a dake aha 

32 tania feciiea a 
seta fared, diieer a 
aa area wea ae, saci 
asus aad dat wala, 

Rad gaa cates area Rat 
a fted arate sdsicta yale 
aurea arena ava at 
ame. 

3. aude «ose «ANS og 
aiféacercht wa areuftea spratera 
Wa 23, welt Here, fer seat 
Us, Wate, Fas voo oo Ay 
Weta get. 

x. wa carpi, Bea, aa, 
MRE FT ASS PAA AMT ASI 
RT Aaa Ad Ht, Al Bvitar 
Tay Saas Bat aay aa 
warts / test Hag AI Aart 
were vfs acetate 
fare ara afta wares / 
TRE AAT Watts, | AT ATCT, 
Roo Aft BIgce, FAS - Yoo 002 

aq aster aleiea arate   

atatet / ATS 

22 get ost afte aTearaT 
ufaa sat eq a a ea 
aera wasted Gera 
aarida aie afta al 
sea aa afdiear aT 

axa gett atl -fax 
HUTT cag Rartt out hel 

ame. 

aaa Wa FSR BAT 

WTR Bot, TA, Tad a 
aise 9 wtdarel aranrae 
aoatet artett, 7, F cell, 

  7 * ives 

alhsldld eal adildh 
  
STdial fareareat Sea S TA 

TST APTA wre Atte 
ASIST FATAL TTR TAHee 
aga ara start yh, 

aaa widens wea We 
ad saat ad. 

OW sae F TESTA INIA 
wal steel faaa wa 

  
aranta att, ddl, ates a 
samara taig th aaa a 
Weare a aan war 
wears TET ard ane. 
AMAT TMA FA A F AK 

arama faeeatqaet At sarat 
fastest aa sacar widl- 
fash att saree eta aad. 

ara aca 22 Get Us afera 
aaa ufsa gad goat wT 

STUTT § Aaa SEA 
adit. aya Aiea aT 
aan 3 ay adie seer 

  
aldl earl Sareea Tea distal area TRA cate 

Aang Tas Brava FETs, 
feagt, waht at Hates, 
mat a usatdia wider 
are ad. 

way Hiss ae wider 
a famten ateah oftecer 
aad caeq ard ad. att 
teal aN aa Fg alas 

aet «=o waeard caraatdt §=watdl—fersht sareteftqa ater ae 
aired. ey sort a afirdten fread 
aa, Tamed ae a neat, Aa aan afaded 

carta, aftraré a ata 2   

   
heer EET TT) 

ee 
aifrs- 23 ar area temas are tacieft offer cara aa, & alas Qoara arrefi are fe Hare Stacia 
fafizeen (art) aera 30 at aries adarare Gar (USCA, 08 BIS 2028 Taft THAT ¢%.00 TTA 
(anda aaqan) Fefeant aime (see) / sax aif esq vata (siteéivn) gh gimme ana. 24 Tet 
2028 Tal 20 TT Utara Ged AS HeaTAN Hawes STATA area foc aaa seaea Safe a exif 

oqaaiies arf caer swarardt atic meanight safera tard. areatia hot srrat 2028 aT Tada 
autre acca deg aide wefeen adie enti eretata dam ceteat Paaiqar & 8, 2o%o tsi 
AAMT UitITH HATH Yo /RoRo ara. ¢ UA, oR GI VTTAH HATH ¢¥/%oX%o ara arity 3 wide, 

2020 9 TRIAS HHI 8o/2o2o (THEE gear) anf feaaRe omer Cra aS atity SS (ehh) A feiss 
20H, 2o%o TAM Aheiet Vikas wT Salt / Cast /Aiepdiensiars /AaTISAK /H/ Ro Ro /\9% ara. 

adie wreie aft Soft oRoanigan, afin ay 200-22 Ural afi sreaTeTAS Fo aT Use Tile haw 
ages sceiite Tad oefach aa, sae fe 7a Sortie aftr Ta TarH Use (sta) / 

ofarained teed oe. TAGE Aa haw were / sited wan Bfsage Boca USCA TAA HK WehaTA 
aft aT as werd. ocr Ws TEN eeararSt sath ees aga sara AT GwaTaTSt fear S- 
TAG wore WAH VATA 8% Get, 2028 Tetra Boom User Gara anfed feel Tee aa. 
cae /sitedicea gag arr For aces THT HU HAT, 20R3 MAT He F038 Berhad BVA THT 

alfie stearate 20 cal Users aida chotiear derargcat www.mahatubes.com, Hea fevifeedt aie fear 
fafate=a (‘digivave’) www.evotingindia.com =I aaqarge AL Ale eis UE www.bseindia.com 

FaaERA Sey SAAT. SK HTT BEM He / sredte/ fenieretes arse Her en Aiea Aaa, A 

     

  
ad atts aaa fatwa a pearean aotard area Gaara Wert HE MehaTA afr $—aaararaTSt 

  

  

ad arta va waa sara. atings aeefiet 2 MerATA: 
& aa 2022 Weaqa WS AT ST ISK aH Teraten aK aK Hest sre, a ad Hea areal, esa dat 

. ” . attr aiep ard caster aiaticaa / sears HE TATA, SIA HIT ISAT (HATTA) 

ater are Ata He Sona ara carer sheet fetch wae, aS ara, Hifersil wars, ap Grd 
aaat sift caster, a4 ars aftr sre arech cad—-aratifnd 9a aftr te crags / tH Rete ae 

% ae Tae ya Teg WHAT. 

fede sex aT fede aeamEn Wan Bade WRINS As Sa Hah, Hlarsa Fae Safer aT Herel 

  

      
Boom UsfUreaT Bald AS HeATAN AST EAI ray Boo UsIUAaVIM sealers aaa selagifrss 

Tar worefigh waar award seh fsa. zoo Use aI ates $- Ham fe g-aaCA Tea o 4 
Fel 2028 Tsftea 30 oA USWA Gata VAM Acie are. 

OD — I 

USIlal SISc1C1 ach   

wid-fasiadt aie ada 
wd-fasttet aie arretatt a 

The spirit of Mumbai v v 
Oa ais ¢ tails aaa cage 

snow 93 years old! aa sacar arm afta 
AGT AL FSlaet Gat Ae HE 

FREE PRESS *, a ee 

  

anmeadat ATATaTa «eta 
aacadal ari sara 9 
gaara arfract. 

OT TER Tae Weg ae sarehiat ast atforet oft. yet wares eT (saz 
ven areatag) aearadta qa evar aa Al, aga area ata aa 

woradt wdia dace att wra-aieer, areent—alftaciten didiem w. wU43 
aeriia wa wh. 242, eee wh. 2ou ae After ceticer dada POTGIN ws 
frafea he sraa, at a waavert faders wan arf wat afer aa 
faoadten ad cage urevaraftar suctee HAAS UR FOTIA ATs 
aire te Waa a HIG Cha ARCA HOTA ARN PSTN ACHAT 
AAA 23/04/22’ A %G_/0g/ 2 Visit B Sa Wataet GET Wa afore wT 
ata aed. 
marge Hrd sah S ae foarte cenit Aa PSPS VATA STIMNTAR 
warag caer feat areract we Aa, Ta Hears a stag ota a Asa aretrar 
STH VET AT St TST tise TATHAT WaTaaTy WET ATA. 

wat /- 
gaye ua. faon (aktea ta =a) 

at/22, crear floa am, aHl-aia. es. Arar. fer., 
wa. a. Us, athaelt (a.), FaZ-voo 082. 

www. freepressjournal.in 

  

  Tere ditrete ferfres 
rae : Hag wet-/ 
FRATH : 2G.010. 2022 srateret 
    fearaag Faas : 20/09/2028 

    punjab national bank 
Jape MMO eget 

  

Whe Ara er, TAS Wet 
HYCR-UL, LCA ATTA, ¥ fa, Aa Slat, HH Ws, Fa - yoo ook, 
GE ORX-¥ROYFOO, ¥R0%FO4-2Y, SAC : 86041 @pnb.co.in 

ES Co 

Srraref, 
forcrated & ae aa dad wr afte rep fe feagtersen sis 
fe aie wrest sider sis wade aie Raat deter sie, 2002 ATT 
anftr faaatat getee (]oAe) Fea, 2002 Ul Ma F AeA He 23 aes Wa 
SHCA MALT AT SHRM FATEH o-o¥- OW’ TH AUTO Be ST shes asta oft. Para 
Barat ureet aft at. smaet fafea ure ae qaed age chcicll THAT 
B. 26, ¥8,404.%e/— (Sra Gedta cre Seas SAR Ura ures afr Asarata 
Ua ATA) 38-038-IoRe Tila Ta of-o¥- 202s WEA SAT SAH See TU A a 
SEAT OTA SCAT TREE Go feaarea arta Godt aware aifirae ed. 

  

  

ALLAHABAD 
    

From :- 
The Assistant General Manager 
Indian Bank Stressed Asset 
Management Branch, 
73, 7th Floor, Mittal Chambers, 

Nariman Point- 400021, 

E-mail: $816@indianbank.co.in 
and armbmumbai@indianbank.co.in 

To, 

1.Shri Nitin J Sandesara 
2.Shri Chetan J Sandesara 

Guarantors :- 

Suspended Directors & Guarantors of M/s. PMT Machines Limited, 

Behind PCMC Building, Mumbai - Pune Road, Pimpri, Pune - 411018, Maharashtra 

Also at Plot No-205, Abiola Segun Ajayi Street, Off Muri Okunola Street, V.I. Annex, Lagos, Nigeria 

3.Chetan Sandesara, residential address at Plot No.329, Sandesara House, Road No.12, 

Jawahar Nagar, Goregaon (West), Mumbai 400 062       

  

  

al. tag a. ara a of. fectapar th. 
arart 3 tastier Fl-ara. at. aT. fer. 

PAH AAG AST CAPA Ta 8 TT ASMA, 
facdin wm. &, St. Ht. wenn ant, Fae 
Yoo cok AIH. 24, farsi w. 08 SF 

aT ae fe. %o.o8. RoRe WF 
araradimetiar visit WATOTGA wh. 2a3C 

  
seret eager feats RT | | ee atfiacee cam gach wormed ag act one reo aden ont aterm sate 

. . Aa AUS aren Bet Gears Ad aA, Percoareecatt caer wer Hetea MAA aT HSA AAS 
feats : 24 Wet, 2028 aot afra a arate atfireant afefrarard Hera 8 3 Sal Sasa («) eae aa sete (WAFS) Fe, 2002 TAT 

fSenror : arisen aumara . Ua xvgoe Fam ¢ sat 8x FA, 2022 Tht ara snare aols Actor Presenter sem Garcia are. 
are HT SPATS SITS Sada al VISA HTT % FLAT BT-eA (¢) VAT Mat 
aa asten/ etien/ Terrenrs aa aera Se. 
fags: clan sft ada Saat BAT argh aaa saa Ad At, cal ware 
froadren caadian cre che va aftr care Mosndtatter sprorareél cereeirar Saree aT 
Tale TIA SHCA THA G. 26,¥8,404.¥8 SIT rate caret sella water. 

tart roadie ava 
GH H. WY, THAT, INIT MT SHS, HTL US H. 9, airtel (GI), FAe-voooke, 

wat /— 
Wa.t. avai, 

FEATH : P¥.018.2R sfergat afireant 
fear: Hag Waa awe aH     

  

  

CEE) State Bank of India 
rere aided fenced rire 

wastrel amt (22680) Brat, HUM fafesn, & A AMM, Wile H. U-222, Us H. 22 Tha, 
amd gefteaet see, amt, (UAT) Yoo Koy, SAT : sbi.11697@sbi.co.in   
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UH FH. 023K GT evo (Brel TMlaZ) er argh doar aa A, Feaafemeter sive fara sits wren taey alos Urdiie ails rage kates Taz, 20.02 (KY AA 
ese Se. 2002) aaa aftr raga gates (THAT) BEA 20.02 TA FIA § AATAT HATA 23 (22) SAT ISM HTT APT IT HT ITS 

of. fectinpan W. arart 2 dad aa fe. YET STH AICATEAT TRETTT Go feared THA aT HLOATETST AMT SreTewaTaTST AA AAS Sf Mets VTCITAR AAG TTS APT 

2.08. 2020 OM waa aa. ae ard evar arch ah 
sat aim, Brat Si, wach (feca sft. MS BG THA SAT LOTT HAL SAciell STS FAIA SISK STP ASATATA SAAT BET ATER ava Sa A, Peaeteat wets 

facie fh. gran aici gett) ae aft GIARAR Fyg ceica Tea are aifattaaren fam < wearsa ware afeaarea BH 23(¥) aaa cae / fren yar Hciea 

giag Wi. art aie fee dae SRR aR He Fete Greta afticon frond atehftes chest dacien are. 
areg atearre dgeften draracten feared: asigk afer aaa AIT Ugh Baa Hwa Ad Fi, Tate frodtean cae cagen sR Ta amit Tate frond 

aa auregcatarftar ant rl aa q eaadta arate AGE Bl Fee aH ATH S SaTer Ten orft ydiet cases WUnRTesz aren wea. 

tance aaa sata gata ad ward /astanra ara froeadreat sirrerer/ Tarot /waThet eae wearet | 9) arrot gare aha 

WRT SRR CAAT ATA eR FeAS / BAL/ arfer oat aritan /eeftare/ foods ata ante 2) Aeon GerTAR 
aigaa/ meaadadta waa aurac of. areteate Tag. oebaTChT THA 
fever vt. wart aa aq anfertert werepoors Ara at fot waif THEM | FISH. UeT/Wox, ¥ ATA, | 28.08.20 2%.0%. ORS 
Sider ara #. 24 stale araiea well & ATat ret orrftr Weed HTH Yo, TaN Ta G. 2,88, 30.00 
aha SeaIaTO FROATA ST Wei H. Uat/¥ox, ¥ AAS, WHeT weM & ATaL Aieway aaaes, Hea fers 
ape anesaat wer ad 2 eecter wr fo, aRaMt ta wea as, vera fad ee oie aes 

fm fet Sa oe) Te amas, aeam fires ts, vera F. 88/8, 08 /U/a, 
: a fad an afr aod H. 63/2, 80 /840/8, &, 8, SoU, Roatt 

grarrer Gm Ee eT ArT TATA 08 /U/A, wo/X4o/8, , 8, Rou, @a 8.x at. ah. 
ee ee goat Aa e.cx a. A. 

ATTA H. 84 /TAAR HAT, 83 G0 HATS dacs agra wane afar dum aged van aftr | gee H. Gok, & A Aare, | %F.0.202W 0% .0% RORY 

gla Te Arb Aaa rater TT ATK sit A. ware sit A. yak fafeen wm. &, U fan, vale wm. B. , BBV .O% 
PRATT ATCT are a aden arti Wee H. 40%, & TAM, fafesn wm. aft, ft wheat uh, aod FH. 

arardrean aren arta Fad ara Ai. %, Ufa, vette as. ft, af aicheeare arc, 28/FA 20%, Ulas Wer, 
fecfiapan Wi. arartt area araexit ara Wee H. A] W/FAN 202%, Tas ardidt adaae, <ifsact 
aan daw aT a ad aeat aHraaefi Wal, anata mdse, sifsractt wa, YE, ST - ¥2%RX AA YG.LE 

ane ard anata a dar gaara area. STH - YRLRVOR BA W4.2G TH. AL. at. 

ase art gta verre Yay St RAT TET ATA UT TAG sift | wee H. Gok, & TT AH, | 2F.0,20Rz 08.22. 20% 
farm, oo Tait iw. wa wate aa / aq wate a fafesn #. 4, aga-gt, qa B. BX, 234.00 
2020 %XGZoY%X—0008o fe. wie H. 60%, & a AaTeT, fate m. fart aieceiea, Wee HF. 
of.0%,2020 git at Rana off. &, eet-S, Bara feet piece, 24a /2-st aif | g4e* 2 
fectepere fh. erat aint yey wHTOTTS Wee H. L4G /R-S aft F gug* 2 afar 3 amfit gex feat site 
arse ane. anf 2 onftt eax fear xfs ve, as, wuet We, Ta sad, 

. . audi wel, wa sac, feat - feat - Yook2z 

ater wan aa wie / H/T oon ee a voo ah. wt. (ef) 
wisaal/ Hremdadit wad BHTEaTA aa yoo i. i. (wed) 
wa vised a ferdsa ard eeaiam dae wads Henares ator dam wag Fac H. A-Vo, w A AAA, | 83.08.22 0%.2%. RoR 
suaraa ara aT aay aTaaR/ wart dts are farens apertferene Saft Hat EM Bes H. 2 (HM), B. 2%, %0,93¥.00 
mMaTaA aT aera ATATHEA Aa Fae H. A-o8, wo A AIM, Ha quart doa anftt gat aes FH. 20% (HTT), 
waren wig) ae 84 feararea TER HE HH. 28 (MMT), SUT FAT Bee aelare Ta area, a. Hea, fH. 
arena ad anda ada a aa BH. Yok (MM), Wa Hea, 7. art 
CaM I aI Oa aH Wa ATA cream, fH. art 

wee / tard / sieaa/ aerate Feat Sqaa TANTS TAS aad Wa wie &. G04, U fa, faUHT, | 82.04.2028 08.0%. 202k 
amare vied a feadserd wear Wie . Gok, U fan, fae, awrar Tras ara det, Sifaett wa, are - B. 38, 40,222.00 

aware aad aa/ aaa arta aan, sifraet a, art - ¥2220¥ ¥RLROW 
aed. wt ade fated areraeieat otra aaa cart arf aaa sear orf | weit SH. KOR, ¥ AT AMT, | 83.00.22 019.0%, 22’ 
aida aa /saa yea 4 area at aart anita at wart Hered So amd., aie wh. G. 243,832.00 

ara garde araensiata Wie FH. Yok, ¥ AM Ase, ve, we H. ¥o, Tare ater 
yas tee oad anor yigaa/ pom araré., afte w. wd, se wm. WAS, IRAN - ¥2Rooy 

Area eltet At AS SEMA BLOAT Ko, Taal eater FAS, IE 
ara, Rees : : 

— dare AAs Gers srfor aa sari ders «= [vets H. Yok, Tarea FT] Lz.01.2zz 0% .0%. 2022 
ara / amar, Tel a wftret cera Gers afar amd., Ssh H. we Was, G. 2, ¥G,4L3.00 

eaHI ACA araraére Tsai / Wie H. Yok, Hered HO sae., afte cera Ferd didiwa H. 2o42y, Tarte 

area ete WT Te4 vied 4 Hans H. wr was, Aides w. aie, SeeTaATR, STet 
feces eae aS Aaa eat 2042, tart aie, sere, 

Baa Weald TSI TE ALVA amt 
adie. dred arernaieta Arete Tigre aaa aeeaet arrfat HTerAg SICATATET Wes H. G08, & A Aaa, AM] 83.04.22 0G .0%. VOR 
ya aden/ snaunal = arearat TTS TaN Bare, / area arf fan, aren aitferar, vere, B. ¥4, o¥, C¥o.00 
vEsuietn arate sioner Sete. Bo2s 6 a Bre, a FA Tare daca seat | ma ath, sifsacit yd, art 

arearae Saas SAT ATTA wreat aiitfern, vera, "a , BRAVOR 

oie Temi yee sie Sifaacth HE, ITH wae Bo 
ARGMTET B. 20.00 8 APH. 4.30 Wa Wa Tap cat ahs TH BreaHON Gat SrfhT | Fete w. 20k, fares H. UH- | 4.04.2 20.20. %oRo 
sree are giar wa cat / evar wy aod ¥, 908, fanfra, cite soa, B. &F,G¥,000,00 

a wie H. 208, fafesn H. UH-x, ta-ll diva, dracr ues, 

ats I-A. aI. a. fe. 202%, feat, cle sya, ba-11 agt acaa ut w. 2, 
areata a adit divava, draw ds, aft arcara art afas, ot, afar - 

wal /- %. 2, afwas, om, ufgaq - Yook%o 

oft. peter frat Yook%o 
a. ara ata wat/- 

feat: Has | | feria: p0.00.2022 mirfirgia orferenrét 
FE. 29.019. 2028 fsnrot : aret eee deh ais Siar, wave? ort     

4.Nitin Sandesara, a resident Indian inhabitant having its residential address at Plot No.329, 

Sandesara House, Road No.12, Jawahar Nagar, Goregaon (West), Mumbai 400 062 

Also at Flat No.2202, Alseaf Tower, Dubai, United Arab Emirates...       Ref No: SAMVMUM/ PMTWED /21-22/73 Date: 11.05.2021     
Dear Sir, 

Sub: M/s. PMT Machines Limited with SAM Mumbai Branch - Classifying as Wilful Defaulter - show cause notice 
This is as per the direction of Wilful Defaulter Screening Committee (WDSC) issued vide its order/decision dated 20.02.2021 and in terms of the findings of 
the said Screening Committee wherein the committee observes as under: That, the first and Second of you are the suspended directors and guarantors of 
the borrower Company and has availed credit facility under Consortium from our bank. The aforesaid borrower company i.e. M/s. PMT Machines Limited, 
was sanctioned credit facility of Rs. Forty Crores on 30/08/07 and further Rs 12.57 Crores on 08/03/14 and was last reviewed/renewed on 14.09.2015 on 
the terms and conditions as stipulated in the sanction letter & in the documents executed by all of you in pursuance thereto through our Rajmahal Road 
Baroda Branch. The limit sanctioned to the company are secured by 1st Charge by way of hypothecation of entire current assets of the company, both 
present and future, ranking pari passu under consortium arrangement and ‘st charge on factory land & building & hypothecation charge on plant 
machinery of the company, both present & future ranking pari passu basis with existing/ future term loan lenders under consortium arrangement of entire 
current assets of the company, both present and future, ranking pari passu under consortium arrangement., The aforesaid borrower company was 
fequested to pay interest and other charges and also the installments of the principal in accordance with the terms of the sanction ticket and loan 
agreements executed by the borrowers / guarantors. However, the borrower has failed for payment of dues and committed default in performing the 
conditions in the loan agreement, causing thereby classification of the account as NPA as per RBI guidelines. 

  
  

      

The status of the account is enumerated hereunder: (Rs. In crores) 

S.No. Date of NPA Dues on 10.05.2021 

1. 17.03.2016 Rs 18.42 ( Book Balance Rs 10.42 plus Memorandum of In interest upto 10.05.2021 i.e Rs 8.00)     

guidelines laid down by the RBI. 

Evidences/Events of Wilful Default: 

In view of the default committed by the borrower, the case was examined by the WDSC on 20.02.2021 with a view to ascertain willful default on the part of 
borrowers / guarantors as per the guidelines laid down by the RBI. It was observed by the screening committee that the borrowers / guarantors had 
committed various willful irregularities/defaults as detailed hereunder and accordingly meets the criteria to be classified as willful Defaulter in terms of the 

The irregularities/defaults/evidences as extracted out by the screening committee and directed to be communicated to the borrowers / guarantors calling 
for their submission as to why they should not be a declared as willful defaulter as per RBI guidelines are enumerated as under: 
Cause of Action: Diversion & Siphoning of funds -2.1.3(b) read with 2.2.1(c), 2.2.1(d) 2.2.1(e) and 2.1.3(c) 

  
  
  
  
  
  

  
        

¢ Capital infusion and Investment / Advances given in the same year (Rs. In crores) 

Particulars 30.06.2013 31.03.2016 Net Increase 

Share Capital 14.08 24.05 9.97 

Reserves & surplus 275.83 766.25 490.43 

Total 289.91 790.30 500.40 

Investment 12.98 313.95 300.97 

Short term Loans and Advances 57.41 130.07 72.65 

Total 70.39 444.02 373.62       

Transfer of Funds to Group Companies: 

amounts to diversion of funds. 
~ Routing Sales proceeds through banks other than consortium: 

consortium bank account post February 27, 2012. 
Other Expense Analysis: 

¢ Unusual flow of funds: 

LCs issued to shareholders: 

The increase is mainly due to capital infusion in the company and as the company has not made any profit during these years. The company has made a 
het increase of Rs. 300.97 crores in investment and Rs. 72.65 crores in short term loans and advances. Therefore it appears that majority of the capital 
infused is again taken away from the Company using group companies in the form of Investment and advances. As per the audited financials for FY 2016, 
the company has unquoted investment of Rs.313.33 crores. The company is not earning any material income in the form of interest, dividend, rent etc. 
from these investments. The Company has advances recoverable in cash or kind to the tune of Rs.128.72 crore as at 31.03.2016. Thus money parked in 
such sticky advances indicates money siphoned off through these parties for utilization outside the company. 

On analysis of bank statements it is observed that the company has transferred significant amount of funds to group companies and to personal accounts 
of promoters on adhoc basis. Such unjustified transfer to group companies having no business nexus appears to be mis-utilization of borrowings and 

PMT has opened Current Account with Axis Bank & Bank of Maharashtra, Bank of India, IDB! Bank, IOB without obtaining NOC/ permission from 

Consortium. Based on review of bank book, noted inflow valuing approx. INR 1,506.57 crores and outflow valuing approx. INR 1,472.84 crores from non- 

On various occasions the company has made ad-hoc payment to jewellery stores/ shops for purchase of precious metal and stones. Company has paid 
huge professional & legal charges to Bigline Trading Company P Ltd and Admire Distributors Private ltd at Regular Intervals 

As per financials of June 2014, a sum of Rs. 227.53 crores has been received as share application money pending allotment. In the same period, a 
significant increase in investments to the tune of Rs. 130 crores. On analysis of bank statements it is observed that there are huge payments made by the 
company to various parties and on the same date equivalent amount received by the company: eg 30" April 2014 payments and infusion of Rs. 64 crores 
observed. Such a pattern indicates that the amounts brought in are through round tripping of funds merely by rotation of entries. 

It is observed that the Company has opened various LCs amounting to Rs. 202.17 crore from UCO Bank during the period 2007-2011. However 
documents pertaining to opening and payment of these LCs such as invoices, LRs were not available for verification. Further they could not ascertain 
purchases being recorded from the parties against which LCs were opened. 
Further it is observed that out of Rs.202.17 crores, LCs amounting to Rs.200.38 crore have been opened in favour of the shareholders of the company. 

  
  
  
      

(Rs. In crores) 

Particulars LC Amount % of Shareholding 

Mis. Dipraj Trading Private Limited 86.26 1.76 

M/s, Turin Trading Private Limited 15.72 1.50 

Mis. Bally Trading Private Limited 38.40 1.76       

tantamount to fraud. 

combined shareholding of Niche and NCY was approx. 41%. 
End utilization of infused share capital 

utilization is listed below: 

Repayment of loans and Payment to other entities — INR 86.35 crores   Ms. Turin Trading Private Limited is involved in wholesale of house hold goods whereas M/s. Dipraj Trading Private Limited is involved in whole sale trade 
of non-agricultural intermediate products , waste and scrap. This implies funds have been diverted through LCs using such related parties which may 

Review of share capital (Observation by M/s. Est & Young LLP) Itis noted that between July 2013 to March 2018, PMT's share capital {including 
share premium) increased by approx. INR 756.87 crores. A total of 1.08 crore shares having face value of INR 10 per share were issued by PMT at the 
premium of INR 693 / INR 698 per share. The majority of these funds were infused as share capital by two entities - Niche Investment Holdings Pvt Lid 
(INR 371.79 crores) and NCY Equity Growth Investment {INR 225.54 crores). Both Niche and NCY were Mauritius based entities and post infusion, 

Noted that majority of the funds were subsequently taken out by payments made to PMT's potential related / linked entities. Summary of the potential fund 

Payment to PMT's potential related / linked entities — INR 724.52 crores (including investment of approx. INR 322.88 crores by PMT into preference 
shares of Sterling Biotech Limited (fotal such investment into preference shares of Sterling Biotech Limited was approx. INR 335.07 crores)). 

Such a significant investment into preference shares of a group company (Sterling Biotech Limited) without retums in the form of dividend undergoing 
losses and having being named in the Adjudicating Authority Order for various fraudulent activities appears to be a suspicious in nature. 
In view of the above, in terms of Diversion & Siphoning of funds -2.1.3(b) read with 2.2.1(c), 2.2.1(d} 2.2.1(e) and 2.1.3(c) of the RBI Master Circular No. 
No.RBI/ 2015-16/100 DBR.No.CID. BC.22/20.16.003/ 2015-16 date 01.07.2015, each of you are required by the WDSC to show cause as to why each of 
you should not be a declared a willful defaulter for the reported diversion / siphoning of funds/reasons specified hereinabove. 
Please ensure that your reply should reach us on or before 26.05.2021 failing which the committee would be constrained to proceed further in the matter 
based on the evidence on record treating as if you have no reason/explanation to offer in rebuttal. 

For Wilful Defaulter Screening Committee (WDSC) 

Branch Manager     
 


